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NOTES ON CONTRIBUTORS 
SiMo A. Bedini, Keeper of the Rare Books of the Smithsonian Institution, was for 
msny years Deputy Director of the Smithsonian’s National Museum of History 
and Technology. A historian of science specializing in the history of horology and 
scientific instrumentation, he is the author of numerous articles on early Italian 
men of science and early American scientific instruments, their makers and users. 
Hii published books include Eurly Amcriwn Scientifjc Instrrrment.s und Thei 
Mcrkers ( 1964), Mcchunical Univer.w: The Astrtrrirrm of’ Gicturrnni Dr>‘Dandi 
(14}66), The Life ofB en j amin Bannek ( 1972), Thinkers und Tinkrs: Eurly Ameri- 
c’tir Men c$ Science ( 1975), and Thomas Jcffkrson und His Copying Mochinr.s 
( 1?184). His latest work, Clodwork Cosmos: Bernurdo Fucini und the Frrrncsc 
Pl~lnisferologio, is in press, being published by the Biblioteca Apostolica Vati- 
cana. 
Etnil A. Fellmann is Editor-in-Chief of Leonhurdi Euleri Opertr omniu (Ser. IV ), 
Baisel (Switzerland). His special subject is the history of mathematics in the 17th 
atid 18th centuries. 
Mancesco Gana received his Laurea in Lettere e Philosofia from the Universith di 
Ritma in 1963. He is currently Editor-in-Chief of a publishing house in Rome. Dr. 
Gnna has produced an Italian translation, with introduction and commentary. of 
the writings and letters of Richard Dedekind on the foundations of mathematics. 
H;z is also editing an Italian anthology of L. E. J. Brouwer’s writings on intuition- 
isi mathematics, and is presently at work on a paper concerning Kronecker’s 
views on the foundations of mathematics. 
P/mlus Gerdes, who studied mathematics and anthropology at the University of 
Nijmegen (The Netherlands), has taught mathematics at the Eduardo Mondlane 
University (Maputo, Mozambique) since 1977. At present he is Dean of the Fac- 
ulty of Education of the same university. His publications include articles, mono- 
g(,aphs, and books on differential geometry, trigonometry, and applications of 
niathematics and the social history of mathematics. An English translation, enti- 
tli:d Damystifying culcdrrs, of Kurl Murx: urruncur o vkrr misterioso ti mtrTe- 
m dticu (Maputo, 1983) is to be published by Marxist Educational Press (Minneap- 
0 is). 
Jirdith Goodstein received her Ph.D. in history from the University of Washing- 
ton, Seattle, in 1969 and has since written and lectured extensively on the history 
of science. She has been Archivist at the California Institute of Technology for I7 
rears and is currently writing a history of the school. Recent publications in the 
history of mathematics include “Theodore von KgrmGn and the Arrival of Ap- 
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plied Mathematics in the United States” (with J. Greenberg), Science, 1983, 222; 
and, “The Rise and Fall of Vito Voherra’s World,” J. Hist. Ideas. 1984, 45. 
Edward R. Hogan is Associate Professor of Mathematics at East Stroudsburg 
University. His principal research interest is the History of American Science and 
Mathematics. 
Jan P. Hogendijk is a member of the Institute for the History of Arabic-Islamic 
Sciences at the J. W. Goethe University in Frankfurt-am-Main. His research 
interests are Arabic mathematics and Greek mathematics in Arabic translation. 
He has recently published an edition with translation and commentary of Ibn al- 
Haytham’s Completion of the Conies, an 1 lth-century reconstruction of the lost 
Book VIII of the Conks of Apollonius (Springer, New York). 
Phillip S. Jones is Professor Emeritis of Mathematics and of the Teaching of 
Mathematics at the University of Michigan. He holds A.B., M.A., and Ph.D. 
degrees in mathematics and has taught at all levels from junior high school through 
the graduate school. His research has been in the history of mathematics and 
mathematics education. He has held offices in the National Council of Teachers of 
Mathematics and the Mathematical Association of America. He was Cochairman 
of the International Study Group on the Relations between the History and Peda- 
gogy of Mathematics. 
Shen Kangsheng is Professor of Mathematics, Hangzhou University, and member 
of the standing committee of the Society of History of Chinese Science and 
Technology, People’s Republic of China. He is author of An Introduction to 
Chinese Traditional Mathematics, Shanghai Educational Publication, 1984. He is 
at present translating into English and explaining in modern mathematical terms 
the Jiu zhang suanshu (nine chapters of the mathematical art) and its commen- 
taries by Liu Hui and Li Chunfeng. 
Lam Lay-Yong is Associate Professor of Mathematics at the National University 
of Singapore and Associate Editor of Historia Mathematics. Her areas of re- 
search are ancient and medieval Chinese mathematics. 
Walerian Piotrowski is an assistant in the Department of Mathematical Statistics 
and Biometry at the Agricultural University in Warsaw. His research interests are 
in the analysis of variance and the history of Polish mathematics in the 19th 
century. 
David E. Rowe is Assistant Professor of Mathematics at Pace University, 
Pleasantville, New York. He received an M.A. in history of science and a Ph.D. in 
mathematics from the University of Oklahoma, and is currently completing work 
on a Ph.D. in history of science at the Graduate Center, City University of New 
York, under Joseph Dauben. His present research on Felix Klein and his role in 
shaping the Gottingen mathematical tradition is being funded by the Alexander 
von Humboldt-Stiftung and the National Science Foundation. 
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Pn*anand Singh is Reader and Head of the Department of Mathematics at Raj 
Nar{tin College, Hajipur, Bihar, India. He received a Ph.D. in I978 from the 
Uniirersity of Bihar, Muzaffarpur, in the History of Hindu Mathematics and is the 
author of scholarly articles on this subject. He has recently completed “The 
_ - 
Go. itu Kulrtnrrdi (1356) of Narayana Pandita,” 
4 
consisting of translation and 
co mentary (not yet published). 
Josd Antonio Villasana 0. was born in 1951 in Mexico City and obtained his B.Sc. 
in ntathematics at the Universidad National Autonoma de Mexico in 1982: an 
article based on part of his thesis (concerning Choquet theory) will soon be pub- 
lishdd. Since 1982 he has been investigating exclusively the contemporary history 
of dathematics in Mexico for the Mexican Mathematical Society. 
